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#1509 From: pussycat00002001 
Date: Fri Aug 9, 2002 10:48 pm 
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Carol, Maude and Lucy

pussycat0000...

 
 

Unfortunately, I missed Carol as well.

And Lucy? Like so many others, I LOOOOOOOVE LUCY!!! She was a genius.
There are some who will laugh at this but I personally think Lucy
and Bea were fabulous together in Mame and I thoroughly enjoy the
movie. I love them both. And this is how much I Love Lucy...... For
my 21st birthday this month, my mom is buying me ALL the episodes
of "Life With Lucy". It was Lucy's very last show and an extremely
scarce find! I was lucky enough to find them on eBay and I CANNOT
WAIT to see them! The show was a flop and the network eventually
cancelled it but I don't care. I still love Lucy!

Take care everybody!

Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

 
 

#1510 From: chcgomatt 
Date: Fri Aug 9, 2002 11:15 pm 
Subject: Re: Carol, Maude and Lucy

chcgomatt

 
 

Jessica,

You lucky dog, I would kill to get Life with Lucy!!!!!! Well, maybe
not kill, but cause serious bodily harm.  I, too, loved Mame, with
Lucy and Bea.  Ofcourse you know how much I love Lucy, thanks again,
ever so much for the show with her and Talullah, one of my favorites.

This past April, Lucie Arnez was a key note speaker at a conference
that my aunt and cousin went to in Mississippi.  Alot of people came
dressed as Lucy thinking that it would be nice for Lucie to see how
many fans of her mom's were there.  Well Lucie ended up totally
trashing lucy and alot of people got up and left.  Ofcourse, my aunt
told me that Lucie was really crude and rude.  Oh well, lucy is still
the tops.

Matt
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--- In andthentheresbea@y..., pussycat00002001 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Unfortunately, I missed Carol as well.
>
> And Lucy? Like so many others, I LOOOOOOOVE LUCY!!! She was a
genius.
> There are some who will laugh at this but I personally think Lucy
> and Bea were fabulous together in Mame and I thoroughly enjoy the
> movie. I love them both. And this is how much I Love Lucy...... For
> my 21st birthday this month, my mom is buying me ALL the episodes
> of "Life With Lucy". It was Lucy's very last show and an extremely
> scarce find! I was lucky enough to find them on eBay and I CANNOT
> WAIT to see them! The show was a flop and the network eventually
> cancelled it but I don't care. I still love Lucy!
>
> Take care everybody!
>
> Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1511 From: rob_n85 
Date: Sat Aug 10, 2002 10:38 am 
Subject: Hi everyone :)

rob_n85

 
 

Firstly, thanks to Kev for telling me about this group... look
forward to talking to some of you soon!

And secondly... more obviously... BEA RULES! I've only seen Bea in
the Golden Girls because as far as I know, Maude hasn't been run over
here in the UK, certainly not in the past few years.

Kev, you're so lucky to have met her!

Rob

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1512 From: Ashley Grantham <bealoved14@yahoo.com> 
Date: Sat Aug 10, 2002 12:50 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Hi everyone :)

bealoved14 
 Send Email

 
 

rob_n85 wrote:
Firstly, thanks to Kev for telling me about this group... look
forward to talking to some of you soon!

And secondly... more obviously... BEA RULES! I've only seen Bea in
the Golden Girls because as far as I know, Maude hasn't been run over
here in the UK, certainly not in the past few years.

Kev, you're so lucky to have met her!

Rob

Rob welcome to the group! I LOVE Bea as well! She is so great! Kepp in touch.

bye for now

bealoved14
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1513 From: Ashley Grantham <bealoved14@yahoo.com>  bealoved14 
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Date: Sat Aug 10, 2002 12:53 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Carol, Maude and Lucy

 Send Email

 
 

chcgomatt wrote:
Jessica,

You lucky dog, I would kill to get Life with Lucy!!!!!! Well, maybe
not kill, but cause serious bodily harm.  I, too, loved Mame, with
Lucy and Bea.  Ofcourse you know how much I love Lucy, thanks again,
ever so much for the show with her and Talullah, one of my favorites.

This past April, Lucie Arnez was a key note speaker at a conference
that my aunt and cousin went to in Mississippi.  Alot of people came
dressed as Lucy thinking that it would be nice for Lucie to see how
many fans of her mom's were there.  Well Lucie ended up totally
trashing lucy and alot of people got up and left.  Ofcourse, my aunt
told me that Lucie was really crude and rude.  Oh well, lucy is still
the tops.

Matt

Matt,

I LOOOOOOooooVVVVVVVVVVVVEEEEEEEEEEEE Lucy to! How great more Lucy fans! LOL!
Any way I to LOVED MAME and I know every song! LOL
Keep in Touch

bealoved14

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., pussycat00002001 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Unfortunately, I missed Carol as well.
>
> And Lucy? Like so many others, I LOOOOOOOVE LUCY!!! She was a
genius.
> There are some who will laugh at this but I personally think Lucy
> and Bea were fabulous together in Mame and I thoroughly enjoy the
> movie. I love them both. And this is how much I Love Lucy...... For
> my 21st birthday this month, my mom is buying me ALL the episodes
> of "Life With Lucy". It was Lucy's very last show and an extremely
> scarce find! I was lucky enough to find them on eBay and I CANNOT
> WAIT to see them! The show was a flop and the network eventually
> cancelled it but I don't care. I still love Lucy!
>
> Take care everybody!
>
> Jessica
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1514 From: rob_n85 
Date: Sat Aug 10, 2002 3:51 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Hi everyone :)

rob_n85

 
 

Thanks :D

Well I'm off on holiday tomorrow so I guess this'll be the last time
I check in until Wednesday at least... so take care everyone!

Rob

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., Ashley Grantham <bealoved14@y...> wrote:
>
>
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>  rob_n85 wrote:
> Firstly, thanks to Kev for telling me about this group... look
> forward to talking to some of you soon!
>
> And secondly... more obviously... BEA RULES! I've only seen Bea in
> the Golden Girls because as far as I know, Maude hasn't been run
over
> here in the UK, certainly not in the past few years.
>
> Kev, you're so lucky to have met her!
>
> Rob
>
> Rob welcome to the group! I LOVE Bea as well! She is so great! Kepp
in touch.
>
> bye for now
>
> bealoved14
>
>
>
> Yahoo! Groups SponsorADVERTISEMENT
>
> And Then There's Bea Group
>
> Discussion group of :: http://www.BeatriceArthur.com
>
> Sign up to the LimeLetter today!
>
>
> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of
Service.
>
>
>
> ---------------------------------
> Do You Yahoo!?
> HotJobs, a Yahoo! service - Search Thousands of New Jobs
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1515 From: "alana6382" <alana6382@yahoo.com> 
Date: Sat Aug 10, 2002 10:41 pm 
Subject: Hi

alana6382 
 Send Email

 
 

I wanted to let you all know I found a I LOVE LUCY MONOPOLY SET FOR
25 dollars! Im getting it for my bday in 10 days! IF anyone else cant
find one let me know ill get them and you can send me the money for
them!

           Alana

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1516 From: ironicwit 
Date: Sun Aug 11, 2002 3:28 pm 
Subject: Newspaper Review of Bea's CD

ironicwit

 
 

The "San Francisco Chronicle" has just reviewed the CD of Bea's one-
woman show.

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?
f=/c/a/2002/08/11/PK122379.DTL

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1517 From: Westie1011@aol.com 
Date: Sun Aug 11, 2002 4:05 pm 
Subject: Bea's Review

beaarthur2cool 
 Send Email

 
 

Thanks so much for the review in The San Francisco Chronicle!!  What a joy to
read!!  Can't wait to get the CD!!  :-)

Michelle   :-D

"Make sure to have lots of fun because life is short!"  :-)
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[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1518 From: "titanic_dude_1912" <titanic_dude_1912@yahoo.com> 
Date: Sun Aug 18, 2002 12:30 am 
Subject: Re: Newspaper Review of Bea's CD

titanic_dude... 
 Send Email

 
 

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> The "San Francisco Chronicle" has just reviewed the CD of Bea's one-
> woman show.
>
> http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?
>

  f=/c/a/2002/08/11/PK122379.DTL

         I would like to buy Bea Authur's CD where can I buy it??

          email me back at titanic_dude_1912@yahoo.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1519 From: glassbell_aol 
Date: Mon Aug 19, 2002 9:08 am 
Subject: Maudie

glassbell_aol

 
 

TV Land has begun airing promos for this:

Tuesday, August 27
TV Land
Norman Lear 80th Birthday
with various Norman Lear programs
beginning at 9pm Eastern / 8pm Central

11pm Eastern / 10pm Central--
"Maude: Maude Meets the Duke"
(Tune in a little early; during end credits of previous program, TV
Land always airs a voiceover tease.)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1520 From: vectorlime 
Date: Wed Aug 21, 2002 12:42 am 
Subject: Re: Maudie

vectorlime

 
 

Super! Thanks for the notification! It will be good seeing this
particular episode again :)

take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., glassbell_aol <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> TV Land has begun airing promos for this:
>
> Tuesday, August 27
> TV Land
> Norman Lear 80th Birthday
> with various Norman Lear programs
> beginning at 9pm Eastern / 8pm Central
>
> 11pm Eastern / 10pm Central--
> "Maude: Maude Meets the Duke"
> (Tune in a little early; during end credits of previous program,
TV
> Land always airs a voiceover tease.)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1521 From: glassbell_aol 
Date: Wed Aug 21, 2002 7:39 am 
Subject: Re: Maudie

glassbell_aol
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  It's thanks to ironicwit, who first spotted that the episode was
coming up. :-)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1522 From: fiveninegal 
Date: Wed Aug 21, 2002 12:28 pm 
Subject: Re: Maudie

fiveninegal

 
 

I miss Maude!  I want it back on...regularly....at a DECENT hour of
the day!

And/or every episode UNCUT on DVD.

:)))

Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1523 From: pussycat00002001 
Date: Wed Aug 21, 2002 12:37 pm 
Subject: MY 21st!

pussycat0000...

 
 

Hi everyone!

Today is my 21st birthday!!!!! And Bea sent me the cutest message!
Ok, it wasn't REALLY Bea, it was Kevin.
Thanks again Kev!! Really love it.
Later, everyone!

Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1524 From: vectorlime 
Date: Wed Aug 21, 2002 12:44 pm 
Subject: Re: MY 21st!

vectorlime

 
 

Again, happy birthday Jess!

I uploaded the card I sent her if anyone wants to see it... it's in
the the photos section... of course!

Have a good day all, especially you Jess :)

Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., pussycat00002001 <
no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Hi everyone!
>
> Today is my 21st birthday!!!!! And Bea sent me the cutest
message!
> Ok, it wasn't REALLY Bea, it was Kevin.
> Thanks again Kev!! Really love it.
> Later, everyone!
>
> Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1525 From: Alana Dillon <alana6382@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wed Aug 21, 2002 1:13 pm 
Subject: It's MY 20th! And you're 21st! YAY FOR US!

alana6382 
 Send Email

 
 

HEY!!!!! It'S MY 20TH!!!!!!!! OMG it's so cool we have
the same b-day!
--- vectorlime <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
> Again, happy birthday Jess!
>
> I uploaded the card I sent her if anyone wants to
> see it... it's in
> the the photos section... of course!
>
> Have a good day all, especially you Jess :)
>
> Kev!
>
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>
> --- In andthentheresbea@y..., pussycat00002001 <
> no_reply@y...> wrote:
> > Hi everyone!
> >
> > Today is my 21st birthday!!!!! And Bea sent me the
> cutest
> message!
> > Ok, it wasn't REALLY Bea, it was Kevin.
> > Thanks again Kev!! Really love it.
> > Later, everyone!
> >
> > Jessica
>
>

__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
HotJobs - Search Thousands of New Jobs
http://www.hotjobs.com
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#1526 From: ironicwit 
Date: Sat Aug 24, 2002 6:27 pm 
Subject: Re: Bea to Perform in Melbourne

ironicwit

 
 

Kevin, the next time you update your tour info page, would you,
please, add the Melbourne Festival to your Australian dates?

http://www.melbournefestival.com.au/viewEvent.asp?
section=Theatre&eventid=285

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1527 From: fiveninegal 
Date: Mon Aug 26, 2002 10:43 am 
Subject: Re: MY 21st!

fiveninegal

 
 

Holy cow am I behind!!!

Happy belated birthday Jessica!!!!!  I hope you had a WONDERFUL
day!!!! :))))

Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1528 From: fiveninegal 
Date: Mon Aug 26, 2002 10:44 am 
Subject: Re: It's MY 20th!

fiveninegal

 
 

And Happy belated birthday to you, too, Alana!!!!

:)))
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1529 From: ironicwit 
Date: Mon Aug 26, 2002 12:21 pm 
Subject: Wanna hear some terrific news?

ironicwit

 
 

Our wish is finally being granted: Bea is getting her own "Intimate
Portrait." According to the "Cambridge Newszap!," production is
underway on the documentary, which will include Bea's reminiscences
of her early life in Cambridge, Maryland.

For the time being, you can read more at this URL (Warning: if you
don't get to it soon, the article about Bea could be replaced by
something else).

http://www.newszap.com/display/inn_cambridge/news03.txt

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1530 From: vectorlime 
Date: Mon Aug 26, 2002 3:22 pm 

vectorlime
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Date: Mon Aug 26, 2002 3:22 pm 
Subject: Re: Wanna hear some terrific news?

 
 

Hey Ironicwit and all...

Well I guess I can break my silence too about this :) I have been in touch with
the same contact person as they have from the article. I asked if I could tell
everyone (on here and my website) but have been waiting for clearance from
the producers... and now I see the story is broke... so there goes my thunder :)

Anyway, from the details that I have been told, it's going to be a show that we
have been waiting for all this time. From the people that were interviewed, I
thought it was still funny that Betty White was not included. Maybe that will be
changed, but so far she hasn't been interviewed for the show.

No air date has been set as of yet. Hopefully, I will get that information soon.

I would have to say that this is the most exciting news since hearing that Bea
was going on stage last year!

So, being that someone else broke the story, I will be posting all information
here that I learn. It has been a lot of fun so far...

So far I've learned...
Lee Grant, herself, was the one to finally convince Bea to do the intimate
portrait!! They have interviewed Bea, her sons, Rue, Bill Macy, Conrad Bain,
George Swatter (?), Paul Witt (executive producer of the Golden Girls), and
Norman Lear.

Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Our wish is finally being granted: Bea is getting her own "Intimate
> Portrait." According to the "Cambridge Newszap!," production is
> underway on the documentary, which will include Bea's reminiscences
> of her early life in Cambridge, Maryland.
>
> For the time being, you can read more at this URL (Warning: if you
> don't get to it soon, the article about Bea could be replaced by
> something else).
>
> http://www.newszap.com/display/inn_cambridge/news03.txt

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1531 From: dazzlindaners 
Date: Mon Aug 26, 2002 3:33 pm 
Subject: Re: Wanna hear some terrific news?

dazzlindaners

 
 

Our prayers have been answered! :)

I'm so excited!! It sounds like it will be quite a show. (But of
course it would be -- its BEA'S IP!!)

Take care,
Dana

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1532 From: edithbunker500 
Date: Mon Aug 26, 2002 4:07 pm 
Subject: Re: Wanna hear some terrific news?

edithbunker500

 
 

I still don't understand why Betty wasn't interviewed. Oh well, Bea
wasn't on Betty's anyways.

At any rate, I'm very excited to see Bea's IP. This will be pretty
awesome!

Lauren

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., dazzlindaners <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Our prayers have been answered! :)
>
> I'm so excited!! It sounds like it will be quite a show. (But of
> course it would be -- its BEA'S IP!!)
>
> Take care,
> Dana

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)
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#1533 From: fiveninegal 
Date: Mon Aug 26, 2002 6:35 pm 
Subject: Re: Wanna hear some terrific news?

fiveninegal

 
 

I found out this morning over at Sam's GG group....and I AM
SOOOOOOOOOOOOO FREAKING EXCITED!!!!!!!

Kevin - thanks for spilling what you know :))))))

Ironicwit - thank you, as always, for your keen investigating!!!

I can hardly wait!!!!!!!!

:)))))))))))

Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1534 From: pussycat00002001 
Date: Mon Aug 26, 2002 11:52 pm 
Subject: Re: Wanna hear some terrific news?

pussycat0000...

 
 

WELL, sorry Kev that you weren't the first to break the news! But
anyway, I cannot wait!!!!!!! I think I've been wanting to see an IP
on Bea for a few years now. It's about time!!

Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1535 From: vectorlime 
Date: Tue Aug 27, 2002 6:10 pm 
Subject: More good news :: TV Tales

vectorlime

 
 

Hi all,

I just received official news from Bea's biz manager that E! TV
Tales featuring the Golden Girls will be first aired on September
16, 2002 at 8pm [eastern].

Just FYI... but should be a great program.

Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1536 From: fiveninegal 
Date: Tue Aug 27, 2002 6:17 pm 
Subject: Re: More good news :: TV Tales

fiveninegal

 
 

Oh yes!! I've been anxiously awaiting THAT one, too!!!

That's great news Kevin :))))))

Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1537 From: ironicwit 
Date: Wed Aug 28, 2002 1:13 pm 
Subject: Re: Wanna hear some terrific news?

ironicwit

 
 

For those of y'all who missed the article about Bea's "Intimate
Portrait" the first time around, here's another URL for it. This one,
I hope, will be online indefinitely.

http://www.newszap.com/archives/index.inn?
loc=detail&doc=/2002/August/25-1041-news03.txt

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1538 From: redbaron7676@aol.com 
Date: Wed Aug 28, 2002 5:08 pm 
Subject: TV Tales

redbaron7676 
 Send Email

 
 

We've had some exciting news lately...the Intimate Portrait...the TV Tales.  I
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  We've had some exciting news lately...the Intimate Portrait...the TV Tales.  I
noticed though that your post said "featuring" The Golden Girls.  Kevin, is this
episode just about the Golden Girls?  I didn't know what to expect.  We've never
really seen much behind-the-scenes info about GG, so I didn't know how much
they're willing to show us.  If it's "featuring" the GG's, to me that could have
implied that other shows will be featured as well.  I'm crossing my fingers that
it's just GG.
Thanks,
Chris
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